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h-u-ed thoroughfare.

IVK learn that a large cougar was killed
vt ?; r.iay, near Tcnino, by Messrs. Reed and

Oar informant savs tl»e victorious
. iri\ t were artned with a shot-gun and

i ?.! h-ft'ik, but is unable to slate which was
? 11,0-t effective weapon in the bloody con-

\u25a0 or who bore oil'the honors of the fray.

\ t'siTAiiiAN chapel, costing SJSO. is soon to

reeled in OlvwpU.? Argus.

Tut: Unitarian Ilall to be erected in

ti'vmiiia will co.-'. when completed about
C;i"oo i. The £350 only pays for the carpen-

ter work.
UVUKUEN a it- engaged in lowering the

on Main Street, fronting Masonic Ilall.
i : ? walk on the west side of the street is,
,v i -. d i.-tand, to be rebuilt and made to

, .-form with the new lines.

Tin: v.ifc of S. L. Maxwell, Esq., formerly
~f Seattle, died in Gilroy, Cal., on the 20th

Mr. M. was the founder of the Seattle
i: t-. iii-'cac'cr, and he and his wife are well
hu'uvu in that city.

Tin: bills for the 4th of July celebration
;a Portland foot up £14,09960. We observe
that ?<! 59 <>f the amount was expended for

-I,.nine "Olympia Dick," Wcst'orook's fast
trettir.

. i'l j.i i vit S'.irk, of the Northern
P.A hie iliilroad, left Tacoina yesterday, ac-
t.>uip.i:i:e-l by a party of surveyors to make

aa ex munition of the Puyallup coal region.

iM IS Freeman, Esq. agent of the Pacific
M a! Steamship Co., arrived by the Zephyr
]a-t evening. He will probably remain till
Saturday.

lb.\t km.uuiEs are very plentiful, and
whole families arc engaged in the exhilcrat"
in- sport ofcapturing a supply for Winter.

A i.Alton establishment for canning fruits,
vi at tables meats, etc., has been established
m-ar «begun City.

SititEKAi, families from the Western States

recently arrived at Tenino to settle in this
c \u25a0 unity.

Tin-: contractor commenced work on the

I niituian Hall yesterday.

IROM TIIE liAll.V<.F TIICHSHAV.

Tin: telegraph reported brielly the fact
that the Secretary of Interior had modified
hi- order in regard to Soldiers'additional
koine-tends. Mr. W. W. Curtis, of Wash*
in-ton City lias sent out a circular from
which we extract the following part of the

nullified ruling: "Itnow appears that owing
to the death or change of residence of the
mildier, it is often difficult and in many cases
impossible to procure his attendance at the

Local Land Ollice for the purpose of making
tin* required affidavit, and in other eases
wiiere the entry has been made at a Land
(nlicc remote from the residence of the sol-

dier, and the land subsequently sold, the
v jldier has no longer any inducement to com-
ply with the order of May 17, above referred
to, 1 have therefore determined to modify
my order of the date above mentioned, so
far as the same relates to applications for
entrv which were pending at its date, and to

allow all such entiie. as appear to have been
m.ule by a duly qualified person, in accord-
ance with the regulations of this Depart-
ment then in force. All entries made sub-
sequent to May 17, 1870, will he governed by
the regulations now in force."

IT is expected that the Dakota and City of
Panama w ill shortly be withdrawn from the
northern service and the Salvador and South

Carolina substituted in their places. These
latter arc somewhat smaller ships hut arc

both regarded as good, serviceable crafts.
The City of Panama ; will be put on the
Panama route as that trade has increased
immensely since the agreement between the
I'. M. S. S. and Panama Companies, and it
is not improbable the Dakota may run on

that route too. The Australian line is also
doing a good and increasing business, but
the China and Japan line is running light.
This company seems to have a fair lot of
suits oil its hands at present. There is one
on the Sound where damages arc claimed to

amount of SIO,OOO und three more were
instituted in San Francisco a few days ago.

One was by Dolhcgny <fc Gonzales, for SBOO,-
000, for failure to touch at San Bias and re-

move gooils per advertisement; one by James
Hastings, for SBO,OOO, and one by Patrick
Tierncy, for $40,000, both for accidental in-
juries received on the company's steamers.

BY a private letter from San Francisco we
learn that small-pox is now fairly epidemic.
The telegraphic reports make a bad state of
atl'airs manifest, hut the writer claims that
not more than one-fourth of the cases are
known to the

#
public and that the terrible dis-

ease is frightfully on the increase. The in-
terior towns of California have adopted strict
precautionary measures against its introduc-
tion in their limits. It stands us of the Sound
in hand to also see to it that it gains no foots

ing among us.
TIIKVictoria Colonist of the 20th inst.

says: "A sermon was delivered at Philhar-
monic Ilallby liev. Mr. Iluff of San Fran*
Cisco, from Acts 2, 42. There was a very
good attendance and the sermon, which was
a most eloquent one, was listened to atten-
lively. A Sunday School in connection with
the Baptist Church will be organized and
opened next Sunday 7 at 2} o'clock P. M., at
Philharmonic Hall. liev. ? Mr. Baker has
generously donated lifty Sunday School
books for the library. Ground for the new
church willbe broken to-day.

Ax Indian doctor, named Pete, belonging
to the Skagit tribe, was killed at Muckilteo
by another Indian Sunday. He was
stabbed in the neck by the other, while in
his canoe, from which he arose, ran a little
way up the beach, fell down and expired.
An examination of his body discovered scars
all over, said to have been caused by the In*
dian process of doctor making. The mur-

derer escaped, but as he is kuown to the
other Indians he may yet have to pay for the
killing of the old doctor.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Oregonian. writ-
ing from Salem, says: "S. B. Gale, brother
of the Gales well known in newspaper circles
in (Iregon, and who is in the same business
himsc-lf in Pennsylvania, has spe_t several
months in this State; and will return to his
old home in a short time. Mr. Gale repre-

sents a large colony, and will probably re-
turn and settle permanently with us. He
takes some specimens of hay and grain back
with him to show the people of the East."

MR. Jonx MEEKER, of Puyallup, was in

town yesterday. From him we learn that
our account of the accident to his brother,
K M. Meeker, was substantially correct.
The jaw on the left side was fractured, and
four teeth loosened, which it is feared will ul-
timately have to come out. His face was also
?'ft, but it qmnot be yet told whether a per-
manent disfigurement will result. He is now
a'ale to walk around the house and it is hoped
"illsoou recover.

IVE have learned, since the publication of
berhymes, the alternate lines of which were

thiuook, that the "writerof them Is a citi-
zen of Olympia.

*

They were prepared for a
?tauu-cript paper that was read before some

'\u25a0» "on may
send and appear there as original. The rvriter
has promised us the second part of the one
presented yesterday.

THE schooner Superior, which rau off
from the Sheriff of San Francisco during
May, sailed from Port Townsend for San
lrancisco last Saturday evening, having on
board a law officer in nominal charge For
running into Victoria, on a coasting license,
with a clearance for Port Townsend, Collect-
or Webster imposed upon her a fine of £SOO,
and it is said that £2,500 additional willnot
pay the expenses of her attempted evasion of
the law.

WE are pleased to note that Air. S. N.
Cooper, or Tumwatcr, secured the contract

for furnishing the doors, sash and ceiling for
the large brick store now building in Seattle
for the Fraueuthal Bros. Mr. Otto Ranke,
of this place, has the contract for the mason-
ry- work on the same building.

THE Victoria steamer Grapnler which re-
cently ran ashore oft' Darcy Island at high
tide is still fast on the rocks, and the seas
How almost entirely over her. Much of
her freight lias been taken off in a damaged
condition and hopes are still entertained of
saving the boat.

TIII'.EE of the North Pacific codfish schoon-
ers have arrived at San Francisco so far this
year. The first was the Selam, on the 2d of
July, with 70,000 fish; the third was the Al-
fred Adams, on the 3d of July, with 02,000
fish, and the Alaska on the oth, with 28,000
fish.

A SAILOK named John Both, a native of
Hamburg, aged 20 years, was drowned in the
harbor of Seattle, July- 20th. He was intox-
icated and capsized the small boat in Avhich
he and a companion were rowing. The lat-
ter swam ashore.

OLYMPIA is improving and beautifying lib-
erally this year. Roads, sidewalks, fences

and buildings have hern put in good order,
and we claim that no town on the coast pre-
sents a more attractive appearance to an ar

tistic eve than our littleeitv this summer.
SAN FRANCISCO merchants are trying to

secure uniform action on the discount of
silver. It is altogether probable that we
shall soon have this class of coin rating on a
par with greenbacks.

WE have it from what we regard reliable
authority that the steamer North Pacific,
which is now on llie ways repairing, will re-

turn to her old route on the. Sound in about
six weeks.

HAY is down to a reasonable figure once
more and nearly every wagon in the vicinity
lias been drafted into the service of trans-

porting the same to the barns for winter use.
Cu AUI.ES VIVIAN the celebrated singer, AVUS

married in Oakland, Cal., a fortnight ago, to

Miss lmogcne Ilolbrook, the reader and elo-
cutionist who was here a few months since.

Con. PAIGE, superintendent of Wells Fra-
go A Co's Express in this northern region, is
making a tour of the Sound on business of
that Company.

REV. G. F. Wurrwoiui and his daughter
Etta, of Seattle, are passing a day or two
among their old friends in Olympia.

IMMIGRANTS from the Eastern States arc
beginning to arrive in numbers in Walla
Walla and Whitman counties.

THE steamer Favorite towed away a line
boom of logs from our bay yesterday, he-
longing to Barry Bros.

FISHING parties arc now making daily raids
upon the scaly inhabitants of hay and inland
lake and stream.

THE Democratic precinct primaries of
King county have been called to meet on the

19th of August.
1 ?

FITOM THE DAILY OF FRIDAY.

In a previous issue we alluded to the pre-
valence of " bard times" in New York, and
other Eastern cities, and from more recent
reports it appears that this prostration of

business is not confined to that locality or in-
deed, to our own country. In England the

same depression is felt. Years have passed
since there was so lind a season. This effect
is not attributed to any special cause, or im-
pending calamity, but a number of things
have conspired to produce an unfavorable

result, which doubtless willpass away with-

out a general crisis. A large amount of

eapit:-' is lying idle in the vaults, and rates
of interest are exceedingly low?from two to

three per cent, per annum when four or five
have been the ordinary ruling rates. The re-

ports from all quarters of the globe are
similar, all note a general prostration of
present business, with a poor prospect for an
immediate revival of trade. Those who are
making a fair living anywhere, should he
contented for they are doing as well as their
neighbors, and much better than the poorer
classes in cities, where any marked depression
is so severely felt.

IT appears that the recent appearance of

the circus in this place has infected the

juvenile portion of the community with an
unprecedented passion forloftytumbling and
tight-rope performances. Bills are out for a
" Grand Centennial Show," which indicate
that adolescence is not a whit behind his pa-
triotic progenitors in making use of the
American flag to dispose of his wares. The
price of tickets has been placed at two mar-
hies, which all must admit is exceedingly
low, even in these dull times when specie is
scarce. And that these youth are not be-
hind the age in any manner, is illustrated by
a little episode which occurred a few days
ago: Prompted doubtless by a spirit of
economy, the managers of the " Grand Cen-
tennial Show," availed themselves of written
tickets of admission, and these were counter-
feited by a Belknap ot the party, who drove a
lucrative business until the fraud was dis-
covered. It is thought that the spurious
tickets if recognized by the company will
haukrupt the institution.

TIIE Pacific Mail S. S. Co.'s steamer City
of Panama, Win. B. Seabury Commander,
sailed from San Francisco July 20tb, at noon,
with 40 cabin and 70 steerage passengers, 718
packagesuidse, (402 tons.) 22d, at 10:45 A. M.
passed the Company's steamer Dakota bound
down. 24th, at IP. M., arrived in Esquimalt
harbor, landed 243 tons mdsc., 18 packages
\u25a0nail and 47 passengers. Sailed same date
for Port Townseud. Landed at Port Town-
send 48 tons mdse. and 0 passengers. Have
had pleasant weather and smooth sea the
entire trip.

PASSENGERS FOR SEATTLE. ?J. C. Clark,
Miss Lola and sister, Annie Barratt, Geo.

Dnral, Jake Wallace, J. Chisty, T. Williams,
Kittie Zoe, Lizzie Zoe, O. F. Stites, John
Taylor, J. T. Howard, John Tromey, Mrs.
Bigelow and family, L. S. Card, T. Duffy,

Jos. Usher, P. P. Gallagher and family, R.

H. Sharp, A. Brokaw, Jnues Miller, James
LcCorkill, Alex Paisley, J. B. Smith, Miss
Wilson, B. Becker, W. Arthur, J. Isaacson,
Mrs. C. 11. Northiup, Miss Northrop, G. Van
Dyke, Geo. Comston, John Fea. TACOSIA;
H. Diliuan, John M. Smith, Mrs. A. M. Wil-
liamson and son.

TUE Oregoniau gives a description of a
mammoth stock of pie-plant, or rhubarb,
raised by Mr. Buck, of Oregon City, from

ities of the outline, 19 feet and 2 inches:
distance from the base of the stalk to the ex-
treme top of the leaf, 4 feet 5t inches; length
of the stalk, 22 inches; distance from the
top of the stalk to ilie extreme top of leaf,
31J inches; extreme breadth of leaf, 3 feet
and 2J inches; circumference of the stalk at
the base, 6J inches; circumference of the
stalk where the leaf commenced, 5 inches.
The vegetable from which the leaf was taken
was raised from seed sent to Mr. Ruck by-
Mrs. J. (}. Wilson, while that iady was in
Ohio. Mr. Atkinson has made an accurate

diagram of the monster leaf and stalk, giv-
ing the dimensions of the same, which lie
will forward to Mr. Dufur, now at Philadel-
phia, to he placed on exhibition at the Cen-
tennial, to show what Oregon soil is capable
of producing.

INJUNCTION?On application of 11. G.
Strove, Esq., Attorney for the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad Company, a temporary- injunc-
tion was granted on Monday by- Judge
Greene, restraining the Sheriff from selling
the railroad and other property of the com-
pany for the non-payment of some two

thousand dollars taxes assessed against the
company by the authoiitics of this county.
IT is claimed by the company that the rail-
road is exempted* from taxation by a special
provision in their charter, and that their
lands are not taxable because the United
States hold the legal and equitable title of the
same, until the cost of surveying and locat-
ing said lands is paid by the company. The
final hearing of the cause will he postponed
until the regular term of tliC District Court
in December next.

LATE returns from Stevens county fixes
the population at 350, one hundred of whom
are Chinese. It has 10,000 head of cattle,
2,000 horses, 500 sheep and 150 head of lings.
It is almost exclusively a stock country,
though small grains and \-egctablcs arc pro-
duced in sufficient quantities for home con-
sumption. Timothy grows well. There are
a great many stock ranches in Hie district
that can be taken up by any one desirous of
so doing. The Chinese are engaged in min-
ing on tlic Columbia river bars. This section
of country embraces the Crab Creek and Big
Lake portion of Stevens county, and tip the
Columbia river from White Bluffs to the
mouth of the Spokane river.

As Mrs. J. G. Sparks, and her daughter,
Mrs. C. B. Mann, were driving to Lewis
county, yesterday, they were met about
twenty miles front town, by a drove of eat*

tie, and their horse taking fright, suddenly
started to one side, :upsetting the carriage,
aud throwing tlieni'botli out. Mrs. Sparks'
hand and arm weic considerably bruised,
and Airs. Mann sustained some scratches,
but no bones were broken, and they will
doubtless soon recover. A farmer's team for-
tunately- soon came by and brought the
ladies to town.

A SAII.OK belonging to the steamship City
of Panama was lost overboard, while off
Lime Point, on her last trip to the Sound.
Boats were immediately lowered and the
body was recovered, but al! ell'orts for resus-
citatirfh were in vain. The remains were
sent to San Francisco, by a pilot boat, for
burial. Deceased was a Frenchman by birth
and had raccntly arrived on the Coast.

SEVERAL exploring parties propose to ren-

dezvous in the mountains soon.. This has
been an unusual year for excursions of va-
rious sorts, and the end is not yet. They will
conduce to sound health if barren of other
desirable results.

THE improvement of Swnntown bridge is
in progress. Until the stringers are raised
and the plank are rclaid, communication
with that surburb will he considerable iutci-
rupted.

Mn. Young, the popular landlord of the
New England House, has been ill the past
few days, but is now in a fair way of recov-
ery.

MRS. Walker has postponed theopeningof
bir private school until next Monday. It
will be held in the District School House.

THE steamer Capital mde N trip yesterday
to Devil's Head, with a lot of supplies for set-
tlers at that point.

Gov. Thompson, of Idaho, has tendered the
services of 500 volunteers to aid in punishing
the Sioux Indians.

WE are indebted to Purser Morgan, of the
steamer Anderson, for late down-Sound pa-
pers.

THE farming prospects in Kastern Washing-
ton are exceedingly favorable!

EMIGRANTS are arriving from the " Plains
across" nt Walla-walla.

PREACHING in the M. E. Church to-morrow,
morning and evening by Hcv. J. T. Wolfe.
Subject, morning, "Freencss of Christ's
Salvation;" evening, "Marriage and its
Duties." Sabbath School at 12:30 P. M.

Town Board.

Board met nt usual hour, Saturday, July
22d.

Report of Street Committee on Improve-
ments on Plumb street was adopted, and

S3OO were appropriated for the purpose, to
be expended under the said committee.

Report about improvements on 11th and

Jefferson streets was adopted.
The improvements at foot of Main street

were voted to be left to Street Com-
mittee.

The application of' Harry Sabin to be ul
lowed to fire firearms? within city limits was
referred to Committee on Health and Order.

Report of treasurer was read and referred
to Finance Committee.

Bids were submitted by the Street Commit-
tee for raising eastern end of Swantown
bridge and that Committee was authorized
to make the contract f>r the \Vork as per
specifications submitted and S2OO were
placed at their disposal for that purpose aud
improving Fourth struct in 3d ward.

Street Committee was authorized to take
sueli measures as necessary for repairing
street.

Special Committee on sclioolhousc prop-
erty was granted further time iu which to res
port.

Board adjourned.

THE SEATTLE RACES. ?The following is
from our Seattle correspondent:

"Tom Merry" won the race on Wednes-
day, in three straight heats. "Butralph"
and" Rosa Mansfield"'were in the race " Tom
Merry" is full brother to "Osceola." The
race was mile heats, best three in five, purse
s3oo?The match took place under Califor-
nia State Rules, The races are open to
all except "Osceola" aud "Twenty-one."
There were eleven entries in all. Howard,
from Esquamault Harbor, brought three fly-
ers overonthe City of Panama, and he says
he has not the least objection to taking some
Puget Souud money home with liim. The
crowd here is tremendous. Hotels and
boardingohouscs full. Billiard tables are
used for beds, when not used for billiards.
We have consolation iu Seattle. When the
weary travelers asks for a bed on which to
lay tbeir tired and beautiful forms, it is then
that the hotel clerk so smillingly, says beds
all full, all the chairs engaged but gentlemen
you will find plenty of saw-dust to repose
on and the millwhistle will waken you at
early dawn.

The third day's races willprobably be very
exciting, 2$ miles and repeat, purse $-500;
second horse save his entrance.

- Yours, ADONIS.

Blaine Bright, Alert and Brtllant.
A private letter says Mr. Blaine is bright,

alert and brilliant, with a keen interest in and
clear, sharp views about everything. lie
shows the effects of six week's illness, is
easily fatigued; but piays billiards, walks in
the grounds and taiks freely on all subjects
not excepting his own condition and feelings,
and the. Cincinnati convention. lie will
speak at 12 or 15 places during the last month
of the campaign.
Decision on Soldier's Additional Boun-

ty Act.
Secretary Chandler, acting on the advice of

the Attorney General, who is the law officer
of the Interior Department, has finally de-
cided that cntrtes of laud under the soldiers'
additional homestead law are not required to
be made in person, but may be made under
powers of attorney. This decision confirms
the title to large tracts of California timber
entered by Alvinza llayward and others last
year.

Political.
I.Nivr tNAPOLis, July 18. ?The chairman of

the independent Greenback State Central
Committee denies the report that the green-
back party of Indiana will support Til-
den and llcndricks in case the House repeals
the resumption net, and savs in no case will
the Independents of Indiana support the
Democratic ticket, either State or national.
They will stand by Peter Cooper and their
own State ticket at all hazards, believing
they can carry the State. The Committee has
called a new State convention for August
17th to take position on the silver question,
and will declare that the State legislature
has the right to make silver coins of the
United States, full legal tender without limit
as to the amount, and will make the question
a test one at the election for members at the
next general assembly.

Peter Cooper's friends say they will nomi-
nate him as candidate for Vice President
next weec in place oi Booth, who is delieved
to have made.the great mistake of his life in
declining. They expect to carry Missouri
and Indiana in October, and agec-t to believe
Cooper more likely to be elected than Hayes
or Tilden.

The Herald's Washington dispatch says:
The desperation with which the Western soft
money men arc pursuing their project of re-
peal the resumption act, obviously reveals
their object, which is none other than to
drive Tileen from the ticket. The leaders in
it are those who are opposed to Tildeu's as
ccndcucy in the party, and will not hesitate
to do anything that will embarrass or cripple
him. It cannot he denied but what Hen-
dricks has encouraged this movement very
recently, and since his meeting with Tilden
at Saratoga. It is a plain fact that Hendricks
can't make up his mind to be the tail end of
the ticket.

Prom the Scat of War.

The lied Cloud and Spotted Tail Agencies
have been turned over to the military by the
Indian Commissioner.

Sheridan reports from Chicago that every-
thing is making satisfactory progress, and
that active operations will be resumed with
in a few weeks. It is officially reported here
that so soon as necessary arrangements are
made and supplies forwarded, Sheridan will
take the field and personally superintend the
movements of troops, as he did in his sue
cessful campaign in in 181:8 and 'O9 against
the Cheycnnes and Comnnches, between the
Platte and lied River of the South.

Sulla against llie P. IS. Co.
SAX FUANCISCO, July 24.?Threa suits were

commenced today against the Pacific Mail
Co. One was by by Dolhegny A Gronzales,
for $300,000, for failure to touch at San Bias
and remove goods per advertisement; one by
James Hastings for $900,000 and one by Pat-
rick Tieruay for $50,000, both for accidental
injuries received on the Company's steamers.

Washington News.

WASHINGTON, July 24.?The Senate in ex-
ecutive session to-day confirmed the follow-
ing nominations: T. J. Brady, of Indiana,
Second Assistant Post master General: Mason
Bragnou, of Wisconsin, governor of Idaho,
and Thus. B. Shannon, collector of customs
at San Fianeisco.

The President signed the silver bill; also
the army appropriation bill.

The bankinS and currency committee, at
their meeting to morrow, expect to agree on
a bill providing for the repeal of the resump-
tion clause of the act of January 14, 1875.

Dispatch froui lien. Crook.

CHICAGO, July 25. ?The following dis-
patch was received at Gen. Sheridan's head-
quarters this morning:
CAMP ON GOOSE C'REKK, Wyoming, July 25.

To Gen. Sheridan:?l sent out Lieut. Sib«
Icy on the (ith with a small detachment of
the 2d Cavalry to escort my guide, Frank
Gruurd, in making a reconnoisance. When
the party came, on the 7th, to a point near
where the Little Big Horn debouches from
the mountains they encountered the Sioux in
strong force, and saw enough to convince
them that the main village of the hostilcs is
not far from that poiut. They succeeded in
making their escape only after abandoning
their iiorses and marching across the rugged
foot hills of the Big Horn mountains. Lieut
Sibley and Frank Gruard are entitled to great
credit for their coolness and judgment dis
played in the detachment when surrounded
by largely superior forces of the enemy

The Sioux Underestimated.

One of the greatest mistakes in the cam-
paign is the under estimate of the number of
Sioux and their disposition to fight. Gen.
Miles suys he is satisfied nearly all of the
fighting men from Standing Rock are out,
and lie stopped there long enough to look
the ground over; and the agent at Lower
Brule adds that his Indians are ail out, and
also those from Cheyenne agency, not to
speak of Spotted Tail and Red Cloud, who
arc certainly with them. Tlio hostile bands
have been largely reinforced since the battle.
Gen. Miles gives the key to the recent re-
moval of women and children and friendly
disposed Indians of Standing Rock agency to
the cust side of the river; the hostilcs had
notified them they intended to raid the
agency unless all joined them, and believing
they would do it, they have removed to the
other side of the river for protection. A
Sioux scout in the employ of the Govern-
ment at Fort Rice, after the recent battle,
said he always knew the Sioux outnumbered
the whites, and that he believed they would
conquer in the end. The idea prevails to a
great extent among the young warriors who
go into the campaign better armed than the
whites, witli a knowledge of every ravine in
the country, and almost every tree from be-
hind which an Indian can shoot a cavalry-
man, nnd they are confident that they will
win. Well informed river and frontiersmen
insist that the Indians have an effective force
of at least 10,000 well armed and abundantly
supplied.
Administration Aid to Carry tlte Louis-

iana Klfctlou.
WASHINGTON, July 24.?General T. Morris

Chester, a leading colored Republican politi-
cian of Louisiana, called on llie President
this morning and received from him assur-
ances that the administration will furnish all
necessary aid to Packard and the Republican
managers of Louisiana to carry the State next
November. The President is reported as
having' said: "We shall carry Louisiana.
We don't want to curry only three of the
Southern States?the other two are North
and South Carolina." The President also
sent a message to Packurd lequesting hiin to
select u good man for his successor in the
marshal's office, and assuriug him thut means
for making a most vigorous campaign in the
States will he furnished.

Advices from Gen. Crook,

CHKYENNL, July 26.?Advices front Gen.
Crook's command in camp on the south fork
of Tongue liver, July 23d, arc of much iut
portance. The main body of the Sioux sre
believed to have taken to the Rig Horn ntoun
tains, where game is more abundant and
grass fresher. The Indiuu efforts to burn the
grass of the valley makes it almost iutpara-
live on Crook to fallow them up at once. His
force now musters about twelve hundred
regular soldiers and volunteers, besides the
two hundred Snake allies, and he feels that
he can at least hold his on any ground the
enemy may select. It is expected that the
wagons will be packed on Main Tongue riv
er, near the mountains, and with the pack
train loaded with from 15 to 20 days' rations,
a vigorous, but careful advance will Immedi-
ately follow. It is not deemed advisable for
(Jiook's and Terry's forces to join previous to
a move by one or the other of the commands
It is thought that the Indians would make a
stand against one of the column, and that by

somcTETng neCisiTe tMjr ue etiectfeu traftßg

the summer campaign. The enemy is be
lieved to be on the headwrters of the Ash
Creek and the Little Big Horn, not far from
the Montana and Wyoming line, thirty to
forty miles from Crook's present camp.

Gen Merritt left Fetterman this morning
with eight companies cavalry. Two more on
the way to Fetterman will take 150 recruits
and follow in a few days.

Washington Xewi.

WASHINGTON, July 26. ?The President has
nominated Green B. Kaum, of Illinois, com
inissioner of internal revenue, vice Pratt, re
signed.

The number of clerks to be discharged if
the agreement of the conferecce committee
ou the legislative bill is embodied into the
law will be nearly 700.

Senator Allen T. Caperton, of West Vir
ginia, died this evening, quite suddenly, of
argina pectoris.

Boea not Support Tllden.

A report having been circulated that Ilobt.
T. Lincoln, son of Abraham Lincoln, is act
ing with the Democratic party aud will sup
port Tilden during the coming campaign,
that gentleman, who has been much annoyed
by letters on the subject, denies that there is
a word of truth in the storv, and authorizes
the statement that he will not vote for Til
den, but will support Hayes and use bis influ
ence for his election.

The Sliver Bill.
WASHINGTON, July 20.?The President

having approved the joint resolution for the
issue of silver coin, it is to-day. a law. Its
full text is as follows:

liesolced. &c, That the Secretary of the
Treasury, under such limits and regulations
as will best secure a just and fair distribution
of the same through the country, may issue
the silver coin at any time in the Treasury to
the amount not exceeding SIO,OOO in ex-
change for an equal amount of legal tender
notes, and notes so. received in exchange
shall be kept as a special fuud, separate and
apart from all other money in the Treasury,
and be issued only upon the retirement and
destruction of u like sum of fractioual cur-
rency received at the Treasury iu payment of
due: to the United States, and said fractional
currency when so substituted shall be de-
stroyed and held ns part of the siuking fund
as provided in the act. approved April 17,
1870.

SEC. 2. That the trade dollar shall not
hereafter be a legal tender, and the Secreta-
ry of the Treasury is hereby authorized to
limit from time to time the coinage thereof
to such an amount as he may deem sufficient
to meet the export demand for the same.

SEC. 3. That in addition to the amount of
subsidiary silver coin authorized by law to
be issued in redemption of the fractional
currency, it shall be lawful to manufacture
at the several mints and issue through the
Treasury and its several offices such coin to

an amount that, including the amount of
subsidiary silver coin and of fractional cur
rency outstanding, shall in the aggregate not
exceed at any time $50,000,000.

SEC. 4. That the silver bullion required
for the purposes of this actshall be purchased
from time to time at the market rate by the
Secretary of the Treasury, with any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
but no purchase of bullion shall be made
uadcr this resolution when the market rate

for the same shall be such as will not admit!
of the coinage and issue as herein provided
without loss to the Treasury, and any gain
or seigniorage arising from this coinage
shall be accounted for and paid into the
Treasury BS provided under existing lawsrel
ative to subsidiary coinage, provided that
the amount of money at auy one time ins
vested in such silver bullion, exclusive of
such resulting coin, shall not exceed two
hundred thousand dollars.

BUSINESS NOTICE,

On and after this date you can purchase
six loaves of that excellent bread made by
Young & Urown, of the New Eng'.aud
Bakery, for 25 cents

TIIE Fall Term of the sehool in Olympia
Union Academy will begin on Monday the
4th of September next.

Spices! Spices! Spices!
WIIOUE Spices of nil kinds. Cloves, Cin-

namon, Allspice, Pepper, Mace, Nut-
megs, Ac.. Ac., Ac., to lie had at

PUGET SOUND DRUG STORE.
Olympia, July 15,1876. 35:m3
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STEAMSHIP CO
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Note.?Passengers from Portland will make co i-
nection at Victoria with steamer City Panama for
San Francisco.

Steamers leave San Francisco at 12 M., and from
Victoria at 1 P. M., or on arrival of Mail Steamer
from Puget Sound with Portland passengers.
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Steamers leave New Tacotna on arrival of the
train with Portland passengers. Steamer leaves
Victoria at IM.

Assorted Perfumery,
HAIR OILS. POMADES,

TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES,
(Tooth, Bath, Cloth and Hair Brushes,)

COMBS,
Horn, Bono and Bubber Combs,

At PUGET SOUND DRUG STORE.

H. G. Struve,
Attorney at IMIW,

\u25a0\xriLL practice in all the Courts ofRec- al

W in the Territory.
Olympia, Nov. 21. 1872. 4:t

Antiiv
own, lawcq nun ?njo, vicmuji

Soda, Veachy Water, Bottled Soda and
Sarsaparilla at the NEW DRUG STOKE.

Olympia June 17,1876.

FARMERS' MARKET.
THE PUGET SOUND FARMERS' CO-OPEBA-

tive Association has purchased the Market
on Main street, between Fourth and Fifth streets,
Olyinpla, formerly owned by Haizeman & Co., and
wii hereafter be ready to supply the public with
the best of

Meats, Vegetables,
FItUITS, PRODUCE, ETC.

STOCK BOUBHT AND SOLD.
We would respectfully solicit your patronage

July 7,1876. O. W. FRENCH,
Agent P. S. F. C. A. (P. of H.)

Buoyancy ill Dry Goods !

1Q 1 .4) YARDS OF CALICO FOR;d* 1it) _L JU And all other tJpX
DRY-GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTSIAND SHOES,

Anil everything else at like reduced priees.
A large and well-assorted stock of

Family Groceries, by
G. ROSENTHAL,

Oorner of Main and Second Streets.
Olympia, March 28,1876. 19:tf

Panic in Dry Goods!
-IO YARDS BEST PRINTS FOR dt 1
AO Great Reduction in Prices JJp 1

OF BLACK AND BROWN MUBLINS,
Dress Goods and all Goods in general at

I. HARRIS'S.
Olyinpia, March 18,1876. 26:tf

. NOTICE.

Notice ia hf.uery given that the
partnership heretofore existing between

Louis Bettman and Sigmond Bettman, under the
name of Bettman A Co., has this day been dis-
solved by mutual consent. Louis Bettman buy-
ing withdrawn from the firm all claims for or
againt said firm will be settled by Sigraond Bett-
man who Is authorized to sign the firm name to
all receipts, etc. L. BETTMAN.

S. BETTMAN.
Olympia, July 5, 1H76.

The undersigned will continue the Grocery A
Bakery business at the old stand where he will al-
ways have on hand a large assortment of Gro-
ceries and Provisions which he will sell at the
lowest price, S. BETTMAN

Ij11ST COLIN"

FLOURING MILLS,
TUMWATEB, W. T.

BY the aid of New and Improved Machine-
ry, these Mills are now Manufacturing a

TRULY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF FLOUR

We desire particularly to call the attention
of the trade to our facilities for offering as
good if not suj>erior article upon the same
terms as any other mill, not barring tho best.

Webfoot Prcductlon.

The Lincoln Bakers' Best XXXX,regular- ,
ly for sale. i

IE?" Allorders for Paget Sound Ports and i
Victoria tilled at invoice prices, without addi-
tion of freight or wharfage.

W. F. CROSBY, Prop'r.
February 12,1876.

CENTENNIAL GOODS,
Q ABE COXTANTLY RECEIVED BY M

8 6. ROSENTHAL, %
®

.......... S
t EVERY STEAMER FROM SAN FRANCISCO. Q
3 H
M He has now on hand a

|v |
A Full and Complete Assortment H0

O OF S
% Summer Goods, |

Consisting of fcHPh
W AllKinds of Dry Goods,
fi A Splendid Stock of

!_q BOOTS AND SHOES, *IJ
<3 A Fine assortment of IL
H-l
jgj Hat*, Cap*, Clothing, &c.,

A choice lot of the best Family Gro-
M ceries, Crockery and Glassware, Q
P Carpets, Blankets, Ac., Ac.,

AND
OH EVERYTHING ÜBI7ALLYKEPT IN A 2

W Kb
Well-stocked Store of Q

2 GENERAL MERCHANDISE. 3
Z w

4 All of which will lie sold at the low- M?

est market rates. 28
PS O
OTiio highest prices paid for Furs, M*

Wool, Bntter and Eggs.
*

I

JUST ISSUED.
200 th EDITION.

MANHOOD,
REVISED AND CORRECTED BT THE AUTHOR,

E. DE F. CURTIS, M. D., Ac., Ac.

A MEDICALEssay on the cause and cure of
A. premature decline in man, showing how
ea Ith is lost, and how regained. It gives a
lo ar synopsis of the impediments to mar-
riage. the treatment of nervous and physical
debility, exhausted vitality,and allother dis-
eases appertaining thereto; the results of
twety years successful practice.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

CURTIS ON "MANHOOD."?The.v no
member ofsociety by whom this booh vill
not be found useful, whether he be jaj nt,
preceptor or clergyman.? London Times

CURTIS ON "MANHOOD."?This book
should be read by the young for instructions
and by the aiHicted for relief; it will injure
no one- Medical Timet and Gaiette.

Price?One Dollar, by mail or expicss.
Address the author, DR. CURTIS, 520 Sutter
Street, or P. O, Box 337, San Francisco, Cal.

Aug. 21,1875. 39:1y

Valuable Farming Land
FOR SALE.

Q/YACRES of land in the Puyallup valley.
OU commencing at the N. E. corner of the
Donation Claim or A. H. Woolery and run-
ning along the North boundary ofsaid claim,
being in Section 30, Township 20, N. of R. 5
East, about 1A acres of said Land is now in
meadow. For price Ac. address

I. E. POUPORE,
Arcadia, Mason C., W. T.

April 15,187 G. m:2.

HEATING'S COUGH LOZEN6ES
THERE la unquestionably no other remedy ao

other remedy so certain in It*effect*. A3TH
MA, WINTER COUGH, BRONCHITIS and DIS-
ORDERS OF THE THROAT alike yield to He In-
fluence. The highest medical testimony states no
better cure for these complaints exists (now
proved by orer half a century's experience). They
contain no opium, morphia or any violent drug,
Heating's Cough Lozenges, prepared by THOMAS
KEATING, London, Britain, are sold by all Drug-
gists. Agents for the Paciflc Coast, REDINGTON
HOf ETTBR A CO.. San FrsaiWo

Notice.
DURING my absence from the Territory,

John P. Judson willact ae my agent,and
ad persons indebted to me are requested to
settle with my said agent.

CHARLES BURMISTER.
Olympia, May 16,1876. 26:wl

EVERY Description of Job Printing, exe
cuted neatly and promptly, at the office

he WASHINGTON STANDARD.

J. -A~ GALE,

RESPECTFULLY inforfns theciitsens <a
Olympia and vicinity that he is prepared

at all times to carry to and deliver commo-
dities at any place within the county orTern-
torv.

Ho lias recently purchased a splendid
draught team, and" is furnished with all ap
pliances necessary for the prompt execution
oforders.

Wood and bark furnished and delivered at
the lowest market rates.

Orders left at the stable near Long Bridge
will receive immediate attention.

June 12,1875. 19:tf.

Henry Sabin,
/"S UNSMITH Locksmith and General Re-
vT | >airer, gives special attention to all work
entrusted tonim.

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.
Shop on Washington Street, betweeD See

and and Third.

PIONEER FURNITURE DEALER
IE. B- PRESSEY,

?OF THE

PUQ-ET SOUND

CHAIR AND CABINET MANUFACTORY
AT TCMWATCB, W. T.,

WOULD inform his friends and the pub
lie generally, that he is now the sole

proprietor of the above establishment, and
better prepared than beforo to furnish

Furniture of all Descriptions
AT THE LOWEST LIVING RATES.

His work is manufactured from thoroughly
kiln-dried native wood, and is consequently
adapted to the climate.

Turning | Scroll-Sawing
Of any desired pattern, cheaper and better

than it can lie done at any other establish-
ment on the Sound.

January 31,1871. 10:tf

TO LET.

A HOUSE ON MAIN STREET, NEARLY Op-
posite Masonic Hail, completely furnished,

and a garden containing abundance of fruit. In-
quire of 30 MR. HARNED.

Brick! Brick!
Alot ofexcellent Brick forsale, by the un-

dersigned, in quantities to suit.
Also a splendid Hail Boat, with fixtures

complete. S. WILLIAMS.
Olympia, July 1,187 C. 31:in2

Meacham &Blankenship,
UNDERTAKERS

AND

Cabinet Makers.

ATHorr's Furniture Warehouse and Rooms
Marshtield bridge, Olympia,Washington

erritory. Manufacturers and dealers in
skets, coin 114, Coflin Trimmings and

Undertaker's Hardware.

Are eady at all times, day or night, to at-
tend o any call in their line of business.
Their ock is very complete. They guaran-
tee to the best of work, and are able to
furnish every description of funeral, plain
or costly, at the shortest noti re.

February 5,1876. U:tf

Odd Fellows Cemetery.

LOTS may be obtained in the above Ceme
tery by applying to the undersigned at his

residence, where the plat is posted for gener-
al inormation. JOHN M. SWAN,

ChairmanCeinetery Committee.
Olympia, Oct/21, 1874. 48:vl

John P. Judson,
Li^WirKKt.
ITTILL practice in the various Courts of
TV Law, Chancery and Admiralty, and
nakes Collections.
Olympia, Jan. 8,1876. 7:yl

WASHINGTON MARKET,
lis B* WOODB, Proprietor*

DEALERtil

FRESH & CURED MEATS
FISH, POULTRY. EGGS, LAKU.

?AND?

Vegetable- 1m Seaaoa.

A SHARE OS THE PUBLIC PATBONAGB
respectfully solicited and satisfaction guar-

antee.
Corner of Fourth and Washington Street*,
Olympia, March 18,1876.

MILLINERY GOODS!

MRS. S, E. REYNOLDS has just opened,
in the building adjoiuing Mr. Taloott's

Jewelry Store, on the west side of Main St.,
a fine assortment of

Sprtag aad Rammer Styles of
Ladles' aad Childrea'*

Hats and Bonnets,
Fancy Goods,'f&c., imported directly from

IX7" The ladles of Olympia and vicinity are
respectfully invited to call and
stock.

Aprilsth, 1876. 33:tf

Notice.
ALLpeesons knowing themselves indebt-

ed to the undersigned are requested to
sxttle the same before the first day of August,
as after that date all unpaid accounts will be
placed in the bands of my attorney for col-
lection. R. A. PARKER.

Residence corner of Adams ard Sixth Sts.
Julp 18, 1870. 35:tf ~ -

WARD & MITCHELL
DEALERS IN

Rough and Dressed Lumber,
Are also prepared to manufacture

FREIGHT OARS,
Sash, Doors, Moulding., dir., ea Shortest

est Notice," '

at their Mills and Factory at Tumwater, W
T.

December 20,1872. 9:vl

CARD.
~~

IN RETURNING THANKS TO THE PUBLIC
for the kind and liberal patronage accorded

the People's Hotel and Restaurant during the
past year, Iwould state that I will endeavor, by
strict attention to business, to merit a continu-
ance of the same.

CHARLES WOOD.
Proprietor People's Hotel* Restaurant.

D. S. B. HENRY,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND XT. 8. DEPUTY

SURVEYOR.

ORDERS left at the Office ofPraneia Ilea
ry, Land Agent, in the new county build-

ing, will meet with prompt attention.
Olympia, Jan. 7,1872. lfctf

NORTHERN PACIFIC MILROAO
BREWERY.

WOLF SHAFFER, PROPRIETOR
STEILACOOM, W. T

THE finest quality of Beer and Cream Aid,
constantly on hand andliimiabed tool-

der, in 5 and ten gallon kegs.
IX7"The, reputation of this Beer isaecqna

to done on the Coast. The universal rerdtat
ofcustom* W. Ihiat itia

"THE BEST IN AHE MARKET,"
February 7,187*. H:m|
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